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ABSTRACT
The large-scale digiti ation of crime-related ne s articles offers a ide range of possibilities for research
At the same time this demands ne methods and approaches that might challenge criminologists In this
article e ould like to demonstrate ho
e can use a ailable but often unstructured data and open
up their potential through data mining More specificall
e demonstrate ho
e can detect the main
crime-related topics in the e tensi e te t corpus of TheGuardian co uk and spot potential crime a es in
these ne s messages Our results pro e to be promising in entor ing
main topics in the ne s articles
and detecting the fi e t pes of ne s a es proposed b Geiß
plus an additional t pe of a e
Keywords: Ne s a es online mass media moral panic ne s h pes crime a e d namic

The dynamics behind news wave construction
Wh is it crucial to gain insight into the de elopment of media a es Wh is this particularl interesting
for criminologists Because people turn to ne s for information the can trust and act upon Strömbäck
When e trust a source it “considerabl idens the potential for action” Luhmann
Fur
thermore media users tend to belie e that ne s stories are rele ant and true Luhmann
This is
problematic as people e perience difficulties to “distinguish bet een an increasing number of media re
ports and an increasing number of reported incidents” Kepplinger
p
Another stringent issue
that makes the stud of media a es interesting is that audiences and politicians are often influenced
more “b media reporting than other realit indicators” Kepplinger
p
Kepplinger
identified both direct and indirect consequences tied to the intensit of co erage Di
rect effects for e ample can include the impact on a judicial sentence hen a case recei es much media
attention Direct effects are not to be confused ith deterministic causation but the friction that re-
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porting causes can lead to a clear effect Indirect effects for e ample are the consequences for citi ens
that undergo political inter entions based on media h pes Mediati ation of e ents can force politicians
to adapt their actions in accordance ith hat mass media present as an urgent matter that should be
handled Strömbäck
This effect is unsettling since media reports should not be seen as a mirror of
realit but as a filter and as something that adds meanings to e ents Luhmann
McCombs
The idea that media ser e as a mirror of realit deri es from the illusion that journalists are e pected to
be impartial obser ers obser ing and reporting e ents objecti el Kepplinger
This is also ho the
role of journalists is presented in traditional theories Ho e er from empirical research e kno that
journalists are subject to different selection processes that fuel the mass media s stem e g Hanit sch
Vos
In fact indi idual journalists’ or e en editorial boards’ freedom “in choosing the ne s
items the run is much less than critics often suppose” Luhmann
p
Diminishing budgets and the fierce competition among media organi ations ha e reduced the degree of
freedom of indi idual journalists e en further as the pushed the mass media from a trustee model
here the journalists brought ne s that the thought ser ed the public interest to a market model
here the preferences of the audience ad ertisers and other financers pla a pi otal role in determining
the ne s alue of an item McManus
Schudson
Ne s organi ations are not onl competing
ith other ne s outlets ho e er the are also competing ith social media All an indi idual b stander
needs is a phone to publish ne s faster than journalists ia social media
Ne s organi ations that aim to build a long-term reputation and relationship ith their readers ho e er
cannot publish at the same speed as social media ithout checking sources This is the ne realit for
ne s organi ations The challenge is that there is too much unchecked information ithout the means
to sort efficientl through it Grieco
Le is Williams and Franklin
argued that “the number
of checks that the t pical journalist makes to confirm a stor is decreasing” due to the increased pressure
Journalism standards are at risk of being traded in for faster publishing of error-prone ne s items As a
result e see a pressure to publish ne s at a higher pace and a media s stem that “become s more selfreferential leading to more e ents that trigger huge and fast-de eloping ne s a es” Van Atte eldt
Ruigrok Welbers Jacobi
p
Journalists are clearl embedded in a mass media s stem that has its o n modus operandi to classif se
lect and create ne s Zhu
argued that this selection process of picking ne s to add to the ne s
agenda has an important consequence it results in a ero-sum game Prioriti ing one topic ill happen at
the e pense of other topics As Dana editor of The Ne York Sun from
to
famousl stated
“[if a dog bites a man that’s not ne s But if a man bites a dog that is ne s” quoted in Von La Roche
Hooffacker Meier
p
Mass media al a s had the abilit to turn non-e isting e ents into realorld effects and at the same time ignore other important e ents Luhmann
In Ma
for
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e ample there as idespread co erage in the Belgian press of a supposed outbreak of scabies tubercu
losis and e en malaria a non-contagious disease among “transmigrants” in the Brussels-North rail a
station This as soon contradicted and pro ed to be “fake ne s”. We can hardl accuse the media of ob
jecti it especiall
hen it comes to crime-related co erage Crime ne s is not a reflection of realit
White-collar crimes for e ample are not co ered regularl in ne spapers and e en if the are one can
find them most often in the financial section here the are stripped of an “real” crime connotation
Stephenson-Burton
pp
). This contrasts ith the majorit of recorded crime hich con
sists of propert offences hite-collar crimes and corporate malpractice Hill ard Panta is Tombs
Gordon
Tombs Wh te
What is published is ne er just passi e information gathering and transmission but the result of comple
decisions on the ne s orthiness of e ents that ill fuel the de elopment of ne s a es But ho is the
ne s orthiness of an e ent assessed Van Atte eldt et al
in entoried three positi e feedback
processes that reinforce each other and result in attention spikes intra-media inter-media and e tramedia d namics Van Atte eldt et al
The intra-media d namic is fuelled b the need to tell a good stor Wolsfeld
A ke e ent dra s
attention and rele ant information is lined up in issue attention c cles that anish hen ne cases de
mand attention Ne s orthiness is assessed on the basis of surprise elements conflicts norm iolations
and local rele ance Harcup O’Neill
Luhmann
E er ne s organi ation also de elops its
o n selection routines bearing in mind that the information has to fit its proper rubrics and templates
A ailable time and space are crucial during the final selection process If a ne s broadcast is onl
minutes long there is no time to introduce comple stories
Journalists are influenced b ne s items published b other mass media organi ations but also b social
media This is the inter-media d namic Donsbach
argued that journalists ha e difficult in esti
mating the ne s orthiness of an item and o ercome this b looking at colleagues to alidate their be
liefs Items that support their beliefs are then copied and get dispersed across different media organi a
tions and as such a sort of shared realit is created During this process ne s reporting can easil
“become self-referential and cumulati e each journalist building on the competitor’s scoop” Giasson
Sau ageau Brin
p
Inter-media agenda setting illustrates that “imitation is ke in the dail
routine of ne s media” Hard
p
Ne s editors start the da b reading competitors’ ne spa
pers Radio ne s takes ne spapers as a reference to start the da and tele ision turns to ne spaper and
radio ne s for input In addition Pujol
noted that social media streams are no part of the imita
tion process as ell Ho e er cop ing information from different ne s outlets is not ithout risk An in
creased focus and enhanced s nchronic attention of media gi en to the same topic leads to media a es
that add to the public’s perception that more ne s reports equals a greater seriousness of the topic
Kepplinger Habermeier
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The effect of a cascade of similar ne s items can result in a comple feedback s stem ith real-life effects
Wolfe Jones
Baumgartner
On th October
for e ample Al ssa Milano t eeted “if
ou’ e been se uall harassed or assaulted rite ‘me too’ as a repl to this t eet”. The hashtag as seen
b
million T itter users in the follo ing da s hich resulted in
million t eets across
countries
Wolfe
Stories that ere originall not picked up could no longer be ignored b the mass media
The MeToo mo ement as idel co ered resulting in e en more t eets and consequentl more ne s
items as ne scandals popped up continuousl

While the abuse as not a ne gi en man t eets referred to misbeha iour in a distant past this selfreinforcing c cle dre more public media and political attention to the issue and resulted in real- orld
effects A ripple effect spread throughout the mo ie industr Prominent figures ere fired or forced to
resign and officiall accused of se ual misconduct The mass media s stem is clearl embedded in an en i
ronment ith an audience and different sources This creates an e tra-media d namic Social media ena
bles citi ens to launch stories ithout much effort or restrictions from gatekeepers ia T itter YouTube
etc If these stories go iral it is difficult for ne s organi ations to ignore the social media outburst and
as such the possibilit of a media a e increases Mandell Chen
There is clearl no one-to-one correspondence bet een ne s and e ents or “bet een operational and
represented realit ” Luhmann
p
Media a es and moral panic tend “to emerge in series and
are generall part of a deeper crisis” Maneri
Media h pes construct a sort of comple map that
highlights crises and social phenomena but “the map is not the territor ” Kor bski
Media h pes
ho e er can point to emerging social phenomena and as such the are an interesting and challenging
area for researchers While there as no health crisis at the Brussels-North station supra the location
has been recei ing attention for a long time due to the presence of its temporar residents and their life
circumstances
Due to the ast amount of crime ne s it is not an eas task to detect crime ne s a es Most scholars
therefore concentrate on a specific predefined ne s a e e g Giasson et al
Rosa
Van der
Steenho en
In this ork ho e er e used a different approach We started b operationali ing
“ne s a es”. Once the definition as clear e continued ith the problem of structuring and categori
ing a ast number of crime-related ne s articles from a specific ne s site TheGuardian co uk Secondl
e e plored the presence of potential ne s a es in all of these categori ed messages o er an e tensi e
time period
/ / 0 ). This allo ed us to stud the characteristics of the different a es
The detected ne s a es ere then compared ith the fi e a e profiles proposed b Geib
see
belo
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Defining media waves | hypes | storms | tsunamis
Before e in estigate media a es in more depth e should first specif ho
e operationali e this con
cept The term is quite commonl used but the meaning is not as straightfor ard as it appears So-called
“media a es” ha e been ell studied in the past Vasterman
argued that a “media a e” is char
acteri ed b e ents that recei e an intense and sudden media co erage that is stimulated amplified and
magnified b these er media In a similar ein Bo dstun Hard and Walgra e
p
defined a
“media storm” as “an e plosi e increase in ne s co erage of a specific issue constituting a substantial
share of the total ne s agenda de oted to the issue during a certain time”. A dominant ne s frame is cre
ated and public discourse is presented as homogeneous Lo ering the gatekeeping thresholds and imita
tion seem to be ke at this point Hard
Journalists build on pre ious stories also co ered b com
petitors and e pand the initial scope ith e clusi e inter ie s opinions and debates Dissenting opinions
recei e little attention during this process “Follo ing the trigger e ent an archet pal image or theme
ill slo l impose itself” as more and more similar and comparable ne s items are added to the initial
trigger e ent Giasson et al
p
E entuall a decline in media attention occurs but Vasterman
argued that there is a high likelihood of more ne s a es on the same topic since it has no
caught the attention a areness and sensiti it of the public

The idea of such successi e a es of media co erage is coined b Giasson et al
as a “media tsuna
mi”. Tsunamis also consist of se eral a es interrupted b periods of relati e lull but gro ing in strength
and magnitude in shallo
ater The metaphor is built around four conditions that are also often found in
media a es first there is a trigger e ent that initiates the set of a es second this ke e ent introduc
es a first a e of co erage and introduces the topic into the public sphere third a period of relati e calm
arri es lull and finall fourth each successi e a e is bigger than the initial one
Geib’s
ork also addressed successi e a es and proposes four ariables that can describe the
de elopment of ne s e ents the intensit of spikes baseline co erage the frequenc of spikes and the
oscillation of spikes These ariables allo ed him to detect fi e a e profiles “Routine issues” are
“co ered regularl producing a strong baseline regardless of salient current e ents”. Court issues for e
ample are regularl mentioned in the ne s Some cases can attract a lot of attention and cause a tempo
rar spike but their effect usuall fades again “Flatline issues” are those e ents that are not co ered sig
nificantl o er an obser ed inter al White-collar crimes for e ample do not attract a lot of attention in
general Spikes can occasionall occur but ill disappear quickl
“Struggling issues” ha e a less regular co erage and fluctuate more than routine issues Geib referred to
iolent crimes as e amples of these t pes of issues “Launching issues” are issues that manage to build up
o er the obser ed time inter al A large prison reform for e ample could qualif Before starting de
bates on such a reform not a lot of attention ould be paid to the topic Once the project concreti es this
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ould appear more often As a last t pe Geib identified “bursting issues”, issues “dri en b salient e ents
that lead to short-term peaks in co erage” Geib
p
Co erage of elections ould qualif for
this t pe of a e
It should be noted that in criminological studies a es are t picall associated ith negati e
and addressed as “h pes”. Cohen
used the concept to build his theor on moral panic
generated public fear Fishman
noted that ne incidents that fit into a disco ered “ne
crime recei e a disproportional amount of attention from the media Sur eillance for e ample
common topic in ne s media before Sno den’s re elations on the NSA’s sur eillance practices
media attention ho e er this topic became more isible

attention
a media” t pe of
as not a
After the

Detecting crime a es is not a tri ial matter One of the first studies on media h pes b Kepplinger and
Habermeier
e plained ho ke e ents ith high isibilit managed to trigger a a e of co erage
E er thing that fitted the topic as dra n into the ne s c cle and co ered Vasterman
As argued
b Vasterman ho e er crucial to this stud
as the selection of these ke e ents The
ere all
“genuine e ents” that could be quantified and compared like a specific earthquake or a traffic accident
As such the amount of co erage could be ju taposed ith the actual number of incidents For e ents in
ol ing social issues the majorit of criminological research this approach becomes problematic A lot
of crime entails “dark numbers” that obscure the e tent of the problem For e ample nuisance child
abuse se ual abuse and domestic iolence etc are harder to quantif Furthermore crime constructs are
tied to time and space and tend to change This is especiall the case hen the ha e been the subject of
a ne s a e Egelkamp
The MeToo mo ement for e ample changed discourses and increased
the illingness to report similar incidents resulting in action b authorities institutions and action
groups These in turn led to e en more co erage of “thematicall related ne s” Vasterman
p
The problem abo e is similar to the definition of “moral panic”. Who defines hat should be seen as a
moral panic Ho can this be quantified Ho can e compare the attention spent on the issue that re
cei es co erage ith the actual and objecti e number of e ents Due to this mismatch bet een ne s
a es and actual e ents media attention cannot ser e as a pro for crime statistics Ho e er e en if it
cannot ser e as a pro it is still useful to focus on the characteristics of ne s a es We agree ith
Vasterman
that it is impossible to quantif and compare the co erage of e ents ith their realorld proportions especiall
hen social constructs are in ol ed Yet e can focus on the s stematic
build-up of the ne s a es
We ould therefore like to broaden the scope of academic studies that attach a normati e connotation to
e tensi e media attention The rationale behind ne s a es is not to be reduced to merel “promotional
publicit of an e tra agant or contri ed kind” Vasterman
Instead e use Vasterman’s broader de-
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finition that refers to a sit uation in hich something attracts more media attention than ma be e
pected In other ords it is not required that media consciousl bring this ne s in an e tra agant fashion
Our definition is built on the changing d namics of ne s h pes rather than asserting an a priori normati e
meaning to them
We disentangle the concept of “h pe” from its proportions in the “real orld”, as these are often thought
to predict h steria hile an e ent is still taking place Vasterman
dra s a parallel ith Smelser’s
definition of panic Smelser
p
describes panic as “a collecti e flight based on h sterical be
lief”. Our definition does not consider hether the panic is justified or has a negati e outcome It has no
associated normati e judgement Both definitions are disentangled from the real orld
This definition does ho e er blur the distinction bet een media “ a es” and “h pes”. A dramatic
e ent for e ample like the terrorist attacks at Za entem airport Brussels in
also has the tendenc
to trigger a self-reinforcing c cle of media attention Yet e do not attempt to classif the detected ne s
a es into a “dichotom of hether or not it is a media h pe” Vasterman
p
The distinction
bet een a es and h pes requires a qualitati e approach that is be ond the scope of our research

Data set: exploring crime-related topic on TheGuardian.co.uk
For this project e used the crime-related ne s on TheGuardian co uk We selected TheGuardian be
cause it is one of the largest online ne s sites a ailable at the moment Our methodolog
as built
around the idea that another site can ser e as input ith onl minor adjustments The tools used are thus
generic and idel applicable This could be particularl interesting for comparing dominant topics and
a es across different ne s outlets
In
at the time of our data collection the ebsite as structured in er broad categories some of
hich ere oriented to ards criminologicall rele ant ne s We collected all ne s messages in the cate
gories “UK crime”, “Prisons and probation”, “Criminal justice” and “UK securit ”. This led to a data set
containing
ne s messages ritten b
authors For this ork e restricted our data set to
the period bet een
and
This left us ith
articles to e plore We opted for
this restriction since
as the ear hen user contributions started to pla an important role in the
ne s as ell Steenhout
Of course this inter al can be e tended The onl restriction is that the
data set should contain a sufficient number of ne s messages We ould ad ise those illing to tr simi
lar methodologies to ork ith at least
ne s articles per ear
It should be mentioned that TheGuardian co uk acti el promotes user engagement b allo ing users to
add to the abo e categories as ell albeit in the form of “opinions”. It is quite hard for readers to distinThis research as performed b courtes of TheGuardian co uk
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ish bet een actual journalists’ content and opinion pieces The la out is quite similar and often the onl
gi ea a is the ord “Opinion” on the left margin Because these messages are so hard to distinguish and
e e pect the contributions of non-journalists to gro
e opted to handle these as ne s messages as
ell

Methodology
Our data set as characteri ed b its lack of structure Apart from the four er broad categories e had
no idea hich topics ere actuall co ered Ne s items ere associated ith certain tags b the journal
ists Ho e er these ere no help since these tags are often too broad or refer to er specific cases An
e ample of the tags that addressed specific cases as “Mark Duggan”. Duggan as shot b the British po
lice in
His shooting allegedl triggered the UK riots of
The tag can refer to ne s items re
porting on the shooting incident the riots that follo ed the juridical consequences etc Unless e
looked at the specific conte t of these messages e risked grouping together a ide ariet of topics that
onl had a specific person in common This rendered the tags quite useless for detecting topics Reading
our collection of te ts as not a iable option either At a reading pace of a good
ords per minute it
ould take us more than
hours At eight hours a da that ould take o er three ears to read not
anal se these te ts
To unlock the potential of our data e turned to kno ledge disco er and data mining KDD techniques
KDD is an interdisciplinar field that uses a ariet of methods originating from linguistics statistics ma
chine learning data isuali ation etc Its principles are based on finding patterns in data ithout a priori
starting from predefined patterns or categories Anal sing data in a structured and intelligent a is a al
uable resource in research It can unco er ne and latent patterns and thus lead to insights ser ing as an
e cellent point of departure for further in-depth anal sis

Te t mining is a specific subset of data mining that focuses on te t The field offers a ide ariet of meth
ods that can be combined in man a s It has been used to e plore ne s messages in the past Singh
Ti ari and Garg
demonstrate some efficient clustering techniques that can be used to cluster
ne s topics
Cluster anal sis is a common technique for clustering ne s messages into topics The technique in ol es
clustering unlabelled data into useful collections topics It therefore falls under the “unsuper ised” algo
rithms that are able to detect patterns in data data mining No training set is presented ith a preset
number of specific classes Instead the algorithm has to disco er interesting structures in our te ts We
ha e used incremental k-means cluster anal sis to determine e clusi e clusters and enforce induction of
the main topic
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Once e ere able to determine the main topics present among the ne s topics e could offset the fre
quenc of co erage of a specific topic against the time We used HighCharts to isuali e these time series
HighCharts is a Ja aScript charting librar free for non-commercial use that allo s d namic charts on da
ta This is con enient since in our case it is sometimes necessar to oom into specific regions in the time
series for further e ploration This abilit to oom into a specific region of the time series allo s for a isu
al check of the findings based on the metrics to detect anomalies or une pected peaks in our time series
These peaks are potential ne s a es

Topic detection
We used RapidMiner’s incremental k-means clustering to group our ne s items e g Witten Frank
Hall
The algo rithm runs through the stories one b one and decides through a simple three-step
pro cess hether the ne s article should be added to an e isting cluster or a ne cluster needs to be
created Fig
Compared to regular k-means the number of clusters k is not set but e let the algo
rithm iterate the anal sis of the data in order to
find a decent number of meaningful clusters For
k
e ha e just one cluster The decision to as
sign a ne s article to a specific cluster is based on
the distance to the closest cluster centre We
used the Euclidean distance metric for this pur
pose The centroids or means of the instances in
each cluster are calculated These ne centroids
are no the ne centre alues for each cluster
The process iterates the data ith the ne cluster
centres until the same points are assigned to each
cluster
We preprocessed our data before using k-means
clustering Preprocessing is a crucial and im
portant step in natural language processing The
idea is to e tract interesting parts of the te t and
to get rid of ords that contribute little to the
content As e are eliminating actual data from
our data set it is a step that requires quite some
attention as ell
Figure

k-means clustering approach
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A poorl preprocessed data set ill e entuall reflect badl on the results hile thoughtful preprocessing
reduces the throughput for algorithms significantl and impro es their efficienc and effecti eness
Vija arani Ilamathi Nit a
Figure gi es an o er ie of the steps in this preprocessing phase In the first step the ra data in our
articles documents ere chopped up into smaller chunks of terms tokens In this process e onl se
lected English tokens automaticall remo ing punctuation The list of tokens as the basis for the re
mainder of our anal sis assisting us in finding meaningful ke ords All te t mining processes require the
actual ords in the data set After tokeni ation all ords ere transformed to lo er case Words at the
beginning of a sentence ere then treated in the same a as ords further on in a sentence Additional
l some tokens contractions that are common in English ere replaced (“I’m” b “I am”, “ e’ll” b “ e
ill”, etc Filler ords a the this and etc contribute little to the meaning of a te t but due to their
high frequenc in te ts the can pro ide an obstacle in anal sis We used RapidMiner’s o n list for re
mo ing English filler ords
To further reduce our data set ords ith less than three and more than
letters ere remo ed as
ell This as based on the assumption that small ords often contain additional filler ords hereas
ords ith more than
letters are so rare that the contribute little to our anal sis As a last step e
performed ord stemming This allo ed us to reduce ords like “kill”, “killing” and “killed” to the same
stem “kill”. We used Porter’s algorithm to achie e this Porter
It builds on the idea that suffi es in
the English language are often made b grouping smaller and simpler suffi es Since English grammar has
around
suffi es it offers an efficient technique for further data reduction Vija arani et al

Figure
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After the pre-processing our articles ere read to be con erted to ord ectors hich allo the dis
tance to specific centroids to be created and measured We used tf-idf term frequenc -in erse document
frequenc as it signals ho important a ord is to a document in reference to all articles the tf-idf alue
increases proportionall to the ord’s occurrences in the document but is offset b the ord’s frequenc
in the corpus This helps in determining hether a ord is er common or highl uncommon In both
cases the ord ould attribute little meaning Ver common ords ill appear in most documents and
do not contribute to their distinction Highl uncommon ords might be so specific that the are too pre
cise to allo distinction
One of the difficulties of k-means is that the algorithm does not pro ide an optimal k Witten et al
suggested that the success of clustering can be approached subjecti el b estimating ho useful the re
sult appears to a human user The therefore asserted the importance of common sense hile clustering
Clusters ha e to pass the human test and pro ide meaningful results for the underl ing research project
This requires e tensi e kno ledge of the field
Besides common sense there are also measurements that assist in asserting alidit Different perfor
mance measurements are a ailable to assess both internal and e ternal alidit We used the a erage
centroid cluster distance and the Da ies-Bouldin inde as measurements of internal alidit Hofmann
Klinkenberg
The “a erage ithin centroid distance” e plores each cluster step ise and measures the a erage distance
to the points in the cluster Compact clusters result in a small a erage distance Ho e er since the alue
ill decrease as the number of clusters increases interpretation can be troublesome The measure did
not pro e to be a good detector of outliers The Da ies-Bouldin metric targets compactness It measures
the ma imum ratio of intra-cluster distance for points in t o clusters to the distance bet een those clus
ters The a erage of the clusters is taken A lo Da ies-Bouldin measurement t picall ields a good clus
tering To assess e ternal alidit
e used human effort to label
ne s articles We calculated the
matching matri on a sample of N
We pro ided ac curac based on the matching matri Since this
measurement alone is not suitable for assessing the strength of the clustering precision positi e predic
ti e alue recall true positi e rate and F measure ere added to better assess the qualit of the de
tected clusters
The results of the clustering ere illustrated b isuali ing the centroids per cluster through “ ordles”.
These pro ided an eas o er ie of the most important terms in a cluster The importance of each term
is represented b the font si e of the term Our clustering algorithm did not gi e us an insight into the
actual contents of a topic Wordles ho e er helped us to determine the actual topics since the signal
the distinguishing ords and importance of these ords ithin each topic
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Visual anomaly detection through time series
We used time series to plot ne s topic frequenc co erage da on a timeline Since our obser ed inter
al spanned a relati el long period an interacti e chart as im plemented as a eb application Here it
is possible to oom in on specific regions This offered the necessar detail for more in-depth in estigation
of specific trends The app is illustrated in Figure
B simpl clicking on a specific topic the associated
time series is dra n Time series of se eral topics can be compared as ell

Figure

Example of the web application

For detecting anomalies se eral techniques e ist that are often quite domain-specific In criminolog for
e ample bo plots are frequentl used to detect outliers While bo plots ould be suitable for detecting
a es on the condition that there are no continuous up ard trends this method ould be unable to de
tect trends that persist o er a longer period of time Furthermore se eral mostl economic models
e ist ARIMA models are just one e ample but these entail se eral assump tions that our time series can
not meet Mills
Geib
is to the best of our kno ledge the onl scholar that has attempted to s stematicall de
scribe the characteristics of a es and detail their d namics e tensi el He used three promising steps to
detect ne s h pes
cut-off co erage of issues belo the a erage is cut off Onl abo e-a erage co er
age is considered
threshold issues ha e to remain abo e a erage ith a threshold of at least three
times the olatilit of the issue
olume spikes ith a olume of less than fi e ne s items abo e the
cut-off are dropped
While this approach is suitable hen ou stud se eral ne s outlets it pro ed to be inadequate for ob
ser ing a specific outlet o er a longer time inter al here smaller amounts of co erage per da are en
countered Therefore e adapted this approach We defined an issue as a a e hen e encountered

The code of this eb application is a ailable ia Github com Researchers interested in using the app can contact the author for access
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co erage that as abo e a erage cut-off and increased o er at least t o successi e da s The constraint
on threshold and olume as not ithheld Since e onl looked at one ne s outlet introducing a mini
mal alue ould ha e been arbitrar Instead the detailed isuali ation discussed abo e as used as a
supplementar isual check We did look at the oscillation and a erage olume of peaks to assess the be
ha iour of the associated time series

Analysis
Incremental k-means clustering as used to gain an understanding of the underl ing topics The underl
ing rationale as that te ts ith similar topics ould group together The measures for internal alidit
Da ies-Bouldin inde and the a erage ithin-cluster distance suggested
clusters Figure illustrates
the alues ranging from k
to k
Da ies-Bouldin had a minimal score of
at this point The a er
age ithin-cluster distance suggested no outliers in these clusters A isual check of the term distribution
o er the clusters suggested that these clusters resulted in o erall meaningful categories that co ered a
ide area of crime-related ne s items Our matching matri ga e more insight into the qualit of these
clusters Not onl ere t pes of crimes disco ered but also more politicall rele ant topics oting rights
for prisoners juridical topics courts etc It is important to note ho e er that this as not necessaril
optimal clustering Be ond k
for e ample there ma ha e been better clustering of the data Based
on the results of our e ternal alidit check and b appl ing the clusters in our research common-sense
approach e found most of these clusters to be sufficientl useful for our purposes

Figure

Davies-Bouldin index for our incremental k-means algorithm
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The ordle illustrations Figure present three of the clusters found containing the top ords signifi
cant to the cluster Term importance is reflected b the font si e of the term While man terms o erlap
a pattern of separation is isible

Figure

Wordle illustration of three topics found

The fact that terms appear in more than one cluster is a logical consequence of language use especiall
hen focused onl on criminologicall rele ant discussions E en though the English language has a broad
corpus there is a limited range of ords that is frequentl used Zipf
The chances are that these
are important in se eral topics Furthermore an o erlap can be e pected since some topics are related
The discussion of a court case for e ample should be clustered under the “courts” topics The case ma
ho e er er ell co er a murder But hile some terms o erlap the stor is on a case brought before a
court not on the actual act of murder
We asserted the e ternal alidit ia the performance measures of the matching matri Table
Per
cluster the
most commented upon and
least commented upon messages ere selected and la
belled according to the
clusters Fi e ne s items sho ed o erlap and ere e cluded resulting in a
sample of
ne s items The ground truth as then compared ith the actuall predicted clusters
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Table
Id

TP

TN

FP

Performance measures matching matrix for topics found
FN

Accuracy

Precision

.

.21

Recall

F1 measure

.

. 0

.

.

.

.

1

.

T ent -one clusters scored er ell but four clusters had a resulting F measure of under
The first
ere the “ outh crime” and “missing persons” clusters With a recall alue of and
these clusters
scored poorl on completeness In the case of the “ outh crime” cluster no fe er than si of the ne s
items ere misclassified as “ outh crime” hen the should ha e been in the cluster “non-inde ed
crime”. Inspection suggested that this as a cluster that ould benefit from further di ision The majorit
of misclassified items had “social ser ices” as the main topic The “disappearing” cluster also had most of
its misclassifications located in the “non-inde ed crimes” section “Murder” and “non inde ed crimes”
scored poorl on both precision and recall Here too results suggested that the clusters could be further
subdi ided
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For the “non-inde ed crimes” in particular an e tra problem surfaced Some articles contained a eekl
o er ie of crimes and therefore co ered a ide area of crimes Ho e er no crime in particular had
more importance than another in these articles This problem could not be tackled ia a k-means ap
proach alone and ould benefit rather from a multi-label approach The o erall performance of the
k-means clustering algorithm as therefore quite good bearing in mind that four clusters performed
orse than the other clusters These four clusters ere therefore e cluded from our time series anal
sis

Table contains the si e and description of the clusters found When facing large amounts of te tual
date like the ne s items in our stud it is impossible to profile each cluster manuall b going through all
of the te t in the clusters Clusters are therefore usuall identified b the descripti e terms pro ided b
the cluster model The term ector pro ides eight measurements that e plain ho
ell each term fits
into the cluster
Table
Id

Topic
Prisons

Total

Description
General ne s on the prison s stems

S ria

Reports on S ria and the related ar crimes

Bill creation
Riots

Ne s on the process of proposing passing and using of ne bills
Ne s on riots and prosecution of rioters

Shootings

Ne s on gun-related crimes

Child abuse
Rape

Ne s on child abuse and e ploitation
Ne s on rape and se ual assaults

Legal assistance

Reports on legal aid during la suits

Youth Crime

Ne s on outh crime and the effects of placement imprisonment of outh

Courts

Reports on courts and the justice s stem

Online fraud

Fraud and embe lement ne s

Drugs
Pri ac and sur eillance

Ne s on drug-related crimes
Reports on sp ing pri ac sur eillance etc

Muslim e tremism
Sentencing
Intelligence ser ices and mili
tar ops

Reports on muslim e tremism and radicali ation
Ne s on sentencing measures and their effects
Ne s regarding intelligence ser ices like MI and MI and secret militar opera
tions

Assault

Assault-related ne s

ith or ithout eapon

Murder

Murder-related ne s

Human rights and prisoners

Ne s regarding prisoners human rights

Dog-related crimes
Disappearances

Reports on attacks b dogs but also crimes on dogs
Ne s on disappearance cases

Terrorism
IRA

Reporting on terrorism
IRA-related reporting

E traditions

Ne s on e traditions both non-UK and b to UK

Non-inde ed crimes

Categor that bundles a fe crimes that don’t fit into the abo e categories like
discrimination theft traffic
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In the ordle the si e of each ord directl reflects its importance in the cluster Additionall the de
scriptions ere tuned based on closer inspection of of the cluster members as ell The ne s items
selected ere the most commented upon and the least commented upon ne s items in the cluster
As e pected clusters aried in si e Table illustrates the distribution of the ne s items o er the clus
ters We sa little attention gi en to minor street crimes Theft for e ample ent unnoticed in the clus
ters The categor “Drugs” contained onl
ne s items This contrasted ith less common crimes like
“Terrorism”, “Child abuse” and “Shootings”, hich generated larger numbers of ne s items a finding
that is in line ith research stating that topics in ol ing iolence recei e greater attention from the mass
media According to Williams and Dickinson
the British press de otes
of crime reports to sto
ries in ol ing interpersonal iolence Police records ho e er indicate that onl
of registered crimes
in ol e interpersonal iolence
A remarkable number of ne s items in ol ed the topics “Fraud”, “Pri ac and sur eillance” and
“Intelligence ser ices”. These are usuall underreported topics and the are a less likel fit in the
“Violence” categor Furthermore e suspect a “Sno den ef fect” in these articles TheGuardian co uk
as at the er centre of Sno den’s re elations on the NSA Sno den approached a journalist from
TheGuardian co uk to publish his records The ne spaper has a strong focus on histle-blo ers offering
an en ironment here the can pro ide information anon mousl This is a tactic that might e plain the
presence of numerous ne s items on fraud as ell These are t picall cases that can be signalled b
histle-blo ers too Yet this needs further e amination to make alid statements
Without scrutini ing the te ts in each topic the ordles had alread re ealed quite a lot of information
on the topics The “riot” ordle Fig
for e ample suggested that the “riots” topic deals ith er local
riots presence of terms like “London”, “Birmingham”, “Manchester” and “local”). Pro imit iolence and
norm iolations are subjects that in general score high in the assessment of ne s orthiness b ne s
organi ations Luhmann
The ordle also tackled norm iolations and seemed to focus on iolence
These ere e pressed in terms like “disorder”, “disturbance”, “moral”, “trouble”, “ iolence” and
“criminal”. Other terms like “local”, “shop” and “o ners” pointed to ards a “hierarch of ictimi a
tion” Greer
In a conte t of riots defenceless shop o ners can be a target for the mob Greer
coined the term “hierarch of ictimi ation” to refer to the phenomenon that in the according to the me
dia not all ictims are equal Norm iolations affecting defenceless persons children elderl persons etc
are considered more important than for e ample norm iolations against prisoners Other ke ords em
phasi ed the in ol ement of ouths and gangs Ke ords like “culture”, “famil ”, “social”, “ ork” and
“societ ” could indicate that some of the articles tackled possible inter entions or solutions in the conte t
of the riots Again this is er suggesti e and should be checked against an in-depth e ploration of the
actual ne s articles
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Once the main topics had been induced from our results e ere able to plot the frequencies ia time
series These ser ed as a isual check of the detected topic d namics When e e plored the topics in
more depth e found d namics that support Geib’s categories Table gi es an o er ie of the ob
ser ed metrics
Court ne s topic
for e ample qualified as a routine issue Fig
Court e ents figured routinel n
in the ne s and had a strong baseline C
due to its regular presence in the ne s There ere
a normal number of spikes considering the constant co erage f
Each spike had in general a lo
olume V
Other e amples of routine issues included the topics “prisons” topic
“assault” topic
and “general terrorism” topic
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Avg. oscillation

Spike duration (D)

Spike volume (V)

Avg. time between
spikes

Normalized spike
frequency

Spike frequency (f)

Normalized cut-off (C)

Cut-off

Topic

M
(SD
)

1

M
(SD)

-

2

M
(SD
)

-

-

M
(SD)

-

-

M
(SD)

-

M
(SD
)

-

M
(SD
)

M
(SD
)

-

-

Table

M
(SD
)

10

M
(SD
)

-

-

11

M
(SD
)

-

-

-

12

M
(SD)

-

1

Features of issue profiles

M
(SD
)

-

-

1

M
(SD)

-

-

1

M
(SD)

1

M
(SD
)

1

M
(SD)

-

-

1

-

-

-

M
(SD)

-

-

-

20

M
(SD
)

22

M
(SD)

-

2

M
(SD)

-

-

2
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Figure

Visualization of time series “Courts” topic

Less regularit and more fluctuation than in the abo e routine issues could be found in the “Rape” topic
topic Fig
hich pro ed to be an e ample of a struggling issue The topic as co ered less frequent
l n
but still had frequent spikes f
ith a higher olume V
than the routine issues
Contrar to Geib’s findings the topic “general terrorism” topic
also qualified as a routine issue The
topic is quite present in our data set n
and had frequent spikes f
ith an a erage olume of
This difference could be e plained b the time inter als that ere used in his research Geib focused
on
and German ne spapers Although not a ne phenomenon terrorism has gained a prominent
spot in European ne spapers o er the last fe ears One of the reasons is that terrorism being a com
municati e act benefits from the abilit of citi ens to upload share and report on terrorism O’Loughlin
Struggling issues are those issues that are quite stable and tend to recur e g iolent crimes inter
national conflicts etc This discrepanc in findings does ho e er sho that the time series d namics are
not absolute The profile of a time series can be different in time and space

Figure
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Flatline issues can be found for e ample in topics like “dog-related crimes” topic
“human rights for
prisoners” topic
“legal assistance” topic and “sentencing” topic
None of the topics ere co
ered significantl and if a fe generall moderate spikes arose the quickl faded As argued b Geib
some of these topics are surprisingl fundamental to societ (“legal assistance”, for e ample This
can also be the er reason h the topics are neglected b journalists The might be taken for granted
and onl co ered in the case of major de iations from the norms When a major scandal is encountered
flatline issues can al a s change to launching or bursting issues

The “Riots” topic topic pro ided a clear e ample of a launching issue Figure illustrates less frequent
spikes f
but massi e attention during these spikes V
O er the entire obser ed inter al
ho e er quite moderate attention as gi en to the topic

Figure

Visualization of time series “Riots” topic

The difference bet een launching issues and bursting issues is quite small The latter are characteri ed b
shorter-duration spikes compared to launching issues Co erage increases and decreases rather abruptl
hereas launching issues ha e a “tail” isible in Fig
Co erage is comparable ho e er An e ample of
such a bursting issue as found in the “Child abuse” topic see Fig
The temporar salience of this topic
managed to attract a lot of attention o er a short period of time but quickl faded Here too under the
right conditions the characteristics of a time series could change and cause it to fall under a different pro
file
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Figure

Visualization of time series “Child abuse” topic

We found a ne s issue that did not match Geib’s characteri ation completel ho e er since it lacks a
categor for “persistent issues”. Persistent issues are some hat related to the launching issues described
b Geib and sho a moderate attention o er the ears and depending to a great e tent on the obser ed
inter al moderate olatilit In the data a fe f
but quite articulate ne s spikes V
ere
present These issues differed in the sense that the not onl built up considerabl o er time but also re
mained present in the ne s from this point on ards an e ample of such a persistent issue can be found
in Figure
Around Jul
e sa the topic “Pri ac and sur eillance” topic
gain prominence
The time series suggested that around that time a particular incident or sequence of incidents dre the
attention of the media and public This e ent as so in asi e that the sensiti it of the media increased
and persisted o er the gi en topic The ordle suggested a prominent focus on the re elations of Sno
den “MI ”, “MI ” and “GCHQ”, all British intelligence ser ices ere also prominent in the topic The
leaking of the NSA’s sur eillance methods b Sno den put the topic on the agenda

Figure
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Conclusion and discussion
There is a rather general consensus that public kno ledge about crime and criminal justice is deri ed
from the media e g Je kes
Luhmann
Surette
Media do not pro ide an objecti e
ie on realit ho e er and inter-media e tra-media and intra-media effects can trigger a boost in co
erage This ho e er is not ithout consequences It enforces “the false impression that problems accu
mulate and problems become more urgent” Kepplinger Habermeier
This in turn can acti ate a
series of e ents that might not ha e happened other ise Media h pes can also point to emerging social
phenomena An alleged health crisis for e ample might point to an underl ing issue ith trans migrants
in a train station
For researchers a e d namics are therefore a promising field of stud Furthermore the digiti ation of
crime ne s on a ariet of platforms offers ast amounts of data to e plore This creates ne opportuni
ties to scrutini e this information and e plore connections that are be ond the possibilities of an obser
ing researcher
In this ork e demonstrate ho data mining techniques can be effecti el used to structure unstruc
tured ne s articles The method allo s us to focus on the detection of possibl latent ne s a es and
not on just one specific predefined a e
We illustrated that the produced time series mostl follo the topic d namics that Geib
proposed
in his ork We found an additional t pe of a e that catches permanent changes in ne s co erage in
creased a areness of pri ac and sur eillance has been obser ed since Sno den’s SNA re elations This
is particularl interesting for criminologists as it addresses the social construction behind crime and isual
i es this qualitati el This stud also demonstrated that topics are bound to time and space Moreo er
the definition of a ne s a e can ob iousl ha e an impact on the results

Our ork ould benefit from a better description that better catches a ariet of ne s a es and not on
l those that build up o er a limited amount of time Yet e are con inced that our methodolog allo s
for a fast and effecti e approach to detect the underl ing changing d namics of crime issue co erage Fur
thermore the method can be easil adapted to handle other data sources and pro ide the means for
comparati e research bet een ne s streams on the topic of ne s a e characteristics
The e plosion of digital ne s and digital content in general clearl requires ne methods and an inter
disciplinar point of ie to e plore the possibilities of this digital re olution This might be a challenge for
contemporar scholars in the field of criminolog While criminolog is an interdisciplinar field the inter
disciplinarit is often restricted to the social and legal sciences We ould therefore ad ise embracing the
current potential for criminological research b integrating at least some basic data mining in courses
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